Hotel Kurunjang

On the dark Western Highway, cold wind in your hair,
Warm smell of fear, rising up through the air.
Up ahead in the corridor, you see a threatening light
Your head grows heavy and your sight grows dim,
You have to stop out of fright.

Torode stands in the doorway, you hear Baker yell,
And you're thinking to yourself, this is heaven, no this is hell.
In fact there's Brodie, and she shows you the way,
There are voices in the corridor, you think you hear them say.

Welcome to the Senior Study Centre,
Such a lovely place (such lovely place),
It's a cosy space.

Plenty of room in the Senior Study Centre,
Like caged-in hens (like caged-in hens),
You're away from friends.

Your mind's completely twisted, mangled quotes and themes.
There's some pretty mixed up boys like, Maitland and Preece,
And how they dance the Rose Garden, like Griffin and Junior,
Don't hold that thought too long, it will, test your sense of humour.

So you call up the Principal, “Please give me some space.”
She smiles, “We haven't had that sort of thing since July 28.”
And Senior School voices are calling from far away,
Wake you up in the middle of the night, just to hear them say.

Welcome to the Senior Study Centre,
Such a lovely place (such a lovely place),
Oh, it's in your face.

You're doing some work in the Senior Study Centre,
What a nice surprise (what a nice surprise),
Or a mere disguise?
All eyes are watching you, you feel a piercing glare
And they say, “You are all just prisoners here. Just stay in your chair”.
And in some pokey room, they moderate your marks,
They grab your papers and have a laugh at, what you think is so smart.

Last thing you’ll be doing, will be, running for the door,
But you’ll have to come back again for a, VCE Study Score.
“Relax”, says Gokmen, “You are programmed to achieve,
You can check out at the end of the year
But it just won’t be a breeze”.

Welcome to the Senior Study Centre,
Such a lovely place (such a lovely place),
Oh, it’s in your face.

You’re doing some work in the Senior Study Centre,
What a nice surprise (what a nice surprise),
Or a mere disguise?